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FORUM vol. IV no. 2
Fellow F‘:-eestylists:

What a response.‘ People do still care, as demonstrated by the flood of
letters, financial support, advertising and axbmissions to the Forum we have
received since our last newsletter. And I-Yeestyle is hotter than ever! The
1982 New World Tour is in mu flight, with four very successml 1.335 al-
ready behind us. Details and results follow below.

Speaking of tournaments, we have already begun planning for the 1983 New
World Tour. Initial details are included in this issue. Remember our first
efforts at developing our judging format? With this issue we resume our

$_‘3;3f_ :11 °‘“' ‘!“°5*v 1'01‘ 3 judging system that can keep pace with the state

Please sit back, relax and treat yourself to what has happened and what
is happening in Freestyle today.'

A SUCCES STORI IN THE SOUTH

Over the years freestylists have come to believe that (a) good n-eestylists
don't run tournaments (much less great ones), and (b) Tom Monroe is the only
person in the South-East cmable of running a quality tournament. Wrong, Wrong!
Our own Peter Laubert has broken all the rules, and, along with Huggsy Curtis,
earns rookie tournament director of the year honors with his contribution to
this year's New World Tour, the NATURAL LIGHT FLYING IIISC CLASSC. 3' any
standard, the Classic was a monsterous success, and a tournament you won't want
to miss in years to come.

Sixty five players arrived in Greenville, North Carolina on April 17 8: 18
to compete in open pairs, women's pairs, co-op, distance and SCF. that an ideal
place for a tournament in April - - trees, flowers and bushes in full bloom, and
(to this winter-weary, Northeasterner-'s amazanent) warm Weather! In spite of an

omfmus weekend forecast, the sun blazed both days and, at least on Sunday, the
wind lovingly caressed the disc, making for ideal conditions. The players re-

sponded eagerly with performances of a quality rare at such an early point in
the season. N
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The real story, however, was Peter and company. His attention to detail

was astounding. Pro-tournament leg work was apparent in the awesome array of
wonsors involved in this event. Most noteably, the main sponsor, Natural Light(Anheuser-Basch) was everywhere, expressing amazement and offering their help.
They also responded with plenty of free beer, beautiful trophies and $1,500.00
cash. Domino's Pizza kept the players with tree pizza and also contributed to
the total tournament purse of some $2,000.00.

It was obvious that the player was Peter's paramount concern in the organ-
ization of this tournament. The registration fee, $15.00, was low by today's
standards, yet it included entry into all events, a disc, a shirt, a tournament
program and a ticket to the awards dinner. Ibusing was provided through a
local hotel and Peter's own place, which resembled a cross between a hotel and
a health spa.

One of the nicer touches was the professional film crew Peter commissioned
to film the entire finals program. That film, by the wn, is available at a
reasonable price to all players. (See ad in this Forum).

Lest we forget - - the play was hotter than July. In the women's pairs,
it was a duel between the Powell sisters and em Strait and Bronwyn Ivan. The
experience of me and Bronwyn won the day, as the ladies from the Big lpple
delighted the appreciative crowd with difficulty and style.

hhile all of the co-op teams in the finals were good kg todq's standards,
they could not match what Donnie Rhodes, Jason Slllq and Chris Ivan had in
store for us. I personally witnessed these gtgvs putting their routine together
on Thursday and Friday, and I never thought it would all come together before .

they came undone. I was wrong, and they were right on, executing stunning,
three person maneuvers and brilliantindividual play.

Dannie and Chris continued executing in the pairs, beating back challenges
from brash upstarts Deaton Mitchell and Darrel Allen, the Velasquez brothers,
and the pair of Jeff 1-blberbaum and Jason Salky. As if failing the weatherman
Ind running a first rate tournament were not miraculous enought in the same
weekend, Peter teamed up with boyhood pal Roger Meier and they absolutely
cooked in the pairs final, finishing a more than respectable fifthplace.

In many ways this tournament was everything a professional trisbee tournament
should be - - fun for players and fun for the public. For once the players were
not the major source of revenue: the tournament was financed by the mblic and
private industg for the benefit of the professional player. Kudos to Peter
Laubert for showing players what its like to really put it all together. in.
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with the memories of yet mother 1‘:-isbee season ahead, we've come to anothercrossroad. No longer is there an organization, except the EPA that holds acomplete season of n-eestyle tournaments. As a group, we must advance on ourown! The ground work has been laid through past taurnments. Now with two newenergetic manufactures and 1fiN's extensive coverage of the sport we have a betterchance than ever to jump into the public eye.

mstin has well established its position as a successml tournament, and held
up to that tradition despite intrepid rain on Saturday. A relatively light playerturnout missed outon superb weather and crowd on Sunday as Donnie Rhodes andAllen Elliot kept up their winning tradition in Texas. A crowd of around 3,000
saw some fine play throughout the field and were entertained by live Austin bandsafter the event. The infamous Chris Baker also kept everyone entertained withhis Lone Star Limo and loads of side shows in between routines. Prize money wasdown a bit because of bid weather bat we've all gone a lot nu-ther for a lot less.Mostly, it was great fun seeing everyone and starting a new season.

In Sonoma the prize was being able to play in probably the best conditions
ever - nice breeze, nice weather (75 degrees) nice grass and nice people. Margret(Muggsy) Curtis and the Sonoma County nerds put on a great show for the Californiafreestyle players. The whole scene was very granola. Crlig Snith, with hiscasual anti-delay control; Chip Bell and his controled craziness provided the crowdwith a distinct new look. However, Larry Ilqaeriale rolled and leaped his way tomost valuable player as he and John Jewell took the open division. 00? was in11:11 swing as Connie Bond and Kate Dow left no doubt in the women's division.Erica Compton and Chip completed the shc'>w'wi'.th a great routine against a toughfield in mixed pairs. INSPIRATIONAL 3 - - - (C_°n+muJ 9,5)



DISC IT!

FREESTYLE VOCABULARY
FRISBIE--BEYOND CATCH & THROW — “'00
the newest and most thorough book on
freestyle skills and disc physics.
THE DISC COVER '-:''T——-''$14.50
use it as a slick wiper and protect
your disc with it between jams.
this clever and attractive frisbie hat
has a velcro pocket for your paraphernalia.
KRYLON SILICONE SPRAY $h.25
ANDREA NAIL KIT $2.25
16 nails w/glue

BOX 1502
Santa Cruz. CA
95061

kOn1§\;.(‘ COR‘

All Prices Postpaid
Send for free catalogues
Freestyle and Golf Equipment

'3') The crack efficient crew of the Grateml Disc Club overcame threats by the
Dead‘: lawyers to provide a fine atmosphere for the first FPA nationals held in
Ft. Collins. Saturday‘: crowd of about 2,500 was extremely appreciative of the
freestyle performers. The National Hacky Sack touring team entertained the
colored: crowd in between events, providing more mind blowing hm than one could
inagin. &:.nday's gloomy weather held the crowd down a bit, but the spirit was

high and all events went off as scheduled. A $1, 500.00 purse kept the players
fighting to the end, but once again Laerb's (Imperiale) unique controllesa style
brought him victory, this time with partner Rick Castiglia. The tournament net
with such good response that the University asked that it become an. annual part
of the Spring festivities.

So that wraps up the first two months of the season with lots to come.
is time to

Santa Barbara! *
Everyhow is learning what it takes to win an FPA event; now it
expand and find out what it takes to make a sport. Next stop,‘
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fly QED TKIIR RQQLTS
.

Austin, Texas March Q-28
qaen Pairs:

Donnie Rhodes - Allen Elliot
[baton Mitchell - Jim Schmall
Bill Wright - Ptlck Castiglia
Hal Kurz - lleil Adams
Crazy John Brooks - Darrel Allen
Leland Bowland - 1)-. Stu Farqu

n

Greemrille North Carolina ril - 8

Open Pairs:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5‘
6.
7.
80 ‘

Donnie Rhodes - Chris Wan
Deaton Mitchell - Darrel Allen
Jens Velasquez - R-win Velasquez
Jason SaJJ(y - Jeff Felberbaum
Peter Laubert - Roger Meir
John Hauck - Mark Regalbuti
3.: Strait - Eric Wooten
Jamie Chantiles - Allen Flood

Sonoma California 1-11 1 -18

Open Pairs:

John Jewell - Larry Imperiele
Kevin Givens - Bill Wright
Chip Bell - Joey Hudeklin
fiaig finith - Rick Rivett
Aengus Wagner - David Lewis
Jim Terhorst - Jim Parks
Carl Dobson — Alan Young
Rick Montgomery - Jack Ognastoff

Ft. Collins, Colorado mril 21+-25
Open Pairs:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rick Castiglia - Larry Imperiale
John Jewell - 3111 Wright
Doug Branigan - Rick Montgomery
Brian White - Jim Terhorst
Carolyn Yabe - Muggsy Curtis
Joe Fisher - Mark Newman

Mixed Pairs:

1.
2.
3e

Rick Castiglia — Robin Mendelmn
Allen Elliot - Caz-1a Hofnueir
Darrel Allen - Ruby Covert

'.Jomen's Pairs:

1. Sn Strait - Bronwyn Ivan
2. Liz Powell - Char Powell

Co-op:
1. Donnie Rhodes-Chris Ivan-Jaeon Salky
2. Deaton lfltche1l—Darre1 Allen-Roger Meier
3. J. Velasquez- 3 Velasquez-J. I-‘elberbaum
11-. John Houck-Robert. Fried-Hark Regalbuti

Women's Pairs:

1‘
2.
3.
ufl

Kate Dow - Connie Bond
Erica Compton - G. Rose
S1 Singleton - Julie Platt
Kaydo Vanderhoff - Nancy Zimmerman

Mixed Pairs:

1.
2.
3.
lb.
SC
6.

Erica Compton - Chip Bell
Kate Dow - Joey 1-hdoklin
Muggsy olrtis - 8111 Wright
Su Singleton - Rick Iuvett
Nancy Zimmerman - Kevin Givens
Connie Bond - Craig finith

Mixed Pairs:

1|
2.
3.
!‘C

Muggsy mrtis - Bill Wright
Carolyn Yabe - Ibug Branigan
Jill Kennedy - Larry Imperiele
Marisa DelPozza - Brian wlrlte

Co-op:
1.
2C

Doug Branigan-Bill ‘dright-fuck Castiglis
Brian ‘mite-Jim Terhorst-Larry Imperiale

(resuH's Con‘h3w¢ on 9-‘! )
-4,-



THE ULTIMATE F'REES'!'YLE DISC

A!!!‘ Von“: new 2870 U, three color, hotstamped, ultimate freestyle
disc is now available throuyn the SPORTDISC PLAYERS ASSOCIATION. Similar
to the Floater, this disc has laeen retooled to fit the Preeetyler's
needs. At the F'PA's Sonoma Tournament, April 17th 5: 18th 1982, the Open
P-irs Division was nor. by Iohn Jewell and turf I‘.f"“".’.1le. They were

playing with 5 .'3F."7') L‘, demonstrating the aerodynamic excellence of the

disc, as well as its great feel for tipping. delaying and air brushing.
These discs aren't for everybody, only the beat!

ORDER YOURS NOW! 2 !

‘Also, ask about our new, revolutionary. low profile Golf Discs.

Send check or money order to:
SPORTDISC mrzns ASSOCIATION
1111 mmmcz DRIVE
mnauar max. ca 91320
(805) ‘#93-BCBS

Please specify quantity: PLEASE ADD 6% SALES TAX
ULTIMATE DISCS 0 $7.00 each
One dozen discs 0 $5.25 each

Note: Orders over one dozen are subject to quotation.

IOTAL AMOUNT ENCIDSED §

NAME

ADDEESS
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NBA! PDRLD TQJR REJLTS CONTINUED:

ta are California 5

open pairs, Women‘: Pairs:

1. cm Ben - J Hudoklin 1- men Compton - 5- RD"
2. Joh: Jewell —°?uck Castiglis 2- messy mrtis - Carolyn Y-be

3. Kevin Givens - Doug Branigan 3- 00515-9 3°05 ' K5“ 13"‘
1+ Corey Basso - G» Ibse 1|». So. Singleton - Julie Platt
5: Evan David - Craig Snith
6. men finite - Hike Freeman

co-op: Lobkgof‘ ox
QR“ (¢.QO(J\' on

$o.n\'c« bofbatcx
1. Doug Branigan - 13111 Wright - Ind: c-atislit
2. Joe Budoklin - Rick mvett - chip Bell
3. Larry Imperiale - Rich Suits - mch Bartle
'4. Kevin Givens - Evan David - Craig saith
5. Paul Cameron - Jim Terhorst - nu.1 lbolin
6. Kate lbw - Jack Oyustoff - E)-ic Pless

F.P. A. KDRLD FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSIIIIPS DATE SKCITCHED

Horror of horrors - we have just learned that the date of our World Champion-
ships in Austin, Texas has been moved up, from the onlginally scheduled dates of
July 31-Iugust l to July 17th and 18th. Tournament director Chris Baker was
forced to take the earlier date by the City of Axstin after the City changed it's
"Iqus-fest" preparation plans.

The Iustin tournament was to be part of mstin's Aqua-fest, the largest
annual outdoor festival in the City. The book up with the festival meant free
promtion and the prospect of huge spectator turn out. According to Baker, the
tournament would have been one of the opening events in the week long celebration.

Due to a cut back in city funds, however, the city was unable to hire con-
struction workers to build the extensive booths and structures at Iuditorinm
Shores needed for the festival. (Auditorium Shores is also the site of the tourna-
ment.) The City was therefore forced to seek volunteers to help set up the
festival. The only time available for these volunteers to put together the
festival was Chris's tournament weekend. In order to keep the tournament at
Auditorium Shores, it was necessary to move the date up to the July 17—18th
weekend. Aw of you who have attended an Iustin tournament understand that the
Shores is an utrenely valuable tournament site and really insures the success
of the event.

We deeply regret the inconvenience to players caused by this change, and
assure you that there was nothing else we could do. The tournament remains un-

changed in all other respects, and promises to be the hottest treestyle of the
year.

One of the more distrubing effects of the date change is that now our World
Championships pre-dates our Minneapolis tournament, scheduled for July 81>-25th.
Iou might be tempted to think that the Minneapous tournament will be snti-climatic.
We assure you, such will not be the case. Minneapolis has continually proven to be
I solid tournament city with large, appreciative audiences. Moreover, because it
is not necessary for players to qualify for the HM World Championships by attend-
ing other tour stops, each one of our tournaments carries its own special
siyzifigance.

I urge you all to pack your bags after Iustin and head up to Minneapolis for
one of the finest tournanents on the tour. *

Ion-\\~.nex\-$_@_>{\_



1983 New lrbrld Tour Begins NOW!

How mum times have you heard a tournament director say, in reflecting on theshort comings of his or her tournament, "we didn't have much time to get it to-gether this year, but wait till next year...." Next year comes and, lo and beholdthe tournanent is behind the eight-ball again. History has shown that the singlemost important factor holding back the success of frisbee tournaments is lack ofadequate prqaaration and planning.
1983 will mark the fourth year of the NEW VDRLD TCKJR. In our three previousyears we have had tournaments ranging from some of the greatest success in tourna-ment history to some of the mast dismal failures (bar nonel). Because we trulyhave held of one of the most promtional.1y attractive Frisbee sports, it is time

we start "doing it right" to insure consistently excellent tournaments, bothcompetitively and promotionally. To accomplish this goal, it is imperative that
we get an early start in our planning.

An early start means having our schedule put together at least 9 months in ad-
vance of the first tournament. It also means contacting potential sponsors, bothlocally and nationally, one year in advance of the tournament dates. Most businesseswork on a fiscal or financial year. At the begnning of each fiscal year, they alot
so much money for promotional purposes. Potential sponsors must therefore be ap-proached before they have spent their promotional budget. Chce our tournament direc-tors have a date, they can bepn to approach sponsors early emugh to get acomitznent while the potential sponsor still has some money to spend.

As our first step in launching our 1983 New World ‘Pour, we are soliciting bidsfrom prospective tournament promoters. Preference as to tour coumi'hnents andtournament dates will be given to established I-PA promoters. Decisions as tocomitanents will be based on the prospective promoter's experience, tournamentproposal, and desirabilityof location.
We are looking specifically for new tournament sites in New England, the lid-Atlantic region (roughly Philadelphia to Washington, D.C.), the Southeast region,the Hid-West, South-Eastern Canada, South-Western Canada and North-Western UnitedStates. Please send intial bids to raw attention and include your proposed site,your preference as to dates, your past history promoting tournaments and yoursponsorship prospects. Bids should reach our offices no later than July 30, 1982.
looking ahead, the 1983 New World Tour will be a bit different from years past.Tour promoters will be required to sign sanctioning contracts which will set forththe promoter's responsibilitiesto the I-‘PA and our responsibilitiesto the promoter.It will be mandate;-1 for players to be current members of the FPA in order to enterthe tournaments. Players will have to attend at least one tour event to be eligiblefor the FPA World Championships.
Each issue of the QE will keg: you informed of the status of the 1983 NewWorld Tour. We sincerely hope that with next year's tour, we can consistently provideprofessional frisbee tournaments worthy of state of the art freestyle. _~
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_ ¢L FREESTYLE JUDGING: THE EFFORT CONTINUES

One of the most important and difficult tasks
we face as an organized sport, is the development andmaintenance of our evaluation procedures. This effortconsumed most of our early years as an association.Through open dialogue and player voting we established
our current Component Judging System, as well as the
many peripheral requirements for administering freestylecontests. The resulting format was memorialized in theFPA Competition Manual, which has been distributed toall members (additional copies available on request for$.50).

The job is not completed, nor will it ever be.our evaluation procedures must necessarily evolve withthe state of the art and with the state of our experiencejudging freestyle. with this in mind, we will once againdevote a column in every newsletter to developments andopinions concerning judging. When changes are proposed,voting ballots will be provided, and policy will be made
as it has been in the past - by a majority of interested,informed members.

As a start to our renewed efforts to "maintain"the judging system, I propose two conditions on everyplayer: Know your subject - re-read your CompetitionManual and, if possible, discuss the Component JudgingSystem with fellow players in your area; after you areconfident that you know how the system works, in its
present form, submit your thoughts to me on what you feelshould be done to improve the system. Please - be realisticin your criticism and comments. Obviously, a computer withterminals for each judge that instantly computes scores anddelicately balances all known judging criteria would behelpful, but, such amenities are a bit out of our reach.Comments should be directed at judging mechanics, scoringweight to be given to the basic judging criteria, rulesconcerning time limits for routines, rules establishingwhen semis are required, etc.

Suggested revisions will not be made effectiveuntil the 1983 playing season. Hopefully, our efforts
over the next eight months will culminate in a secondedition of the present Competition Manual.

I cannot stress enough the importance of this,our heaviest cross to bear as freestylists. If you wantto improve our game, now is your chance to make a personalcontribution.

dgm
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